October 17, 2017

ACI Worldwide Powers Digital Banking for MB Financial
Leading commercial bank utilizes ACI's cloud-based Universal Online Banker to meet the needs of
corporate banking customers
NAPLES, FLA, Oct. 17, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- ACI Worldwide (NASDAQ: ACIW), a leading global provider of realtime electronic payment and banking solutions, today announced that MB Financial Bank is utilizing ACI's Universal Online
Banker solution for its corporate banking customers.

With approximately $20 billion in assets, Chicago-based commercial
bank MB Financial has been serving the financial needs of businesses
for more than 100 years. The bank was looking for both a modern
digital cash management solution to meet the sophisticated needs of
its large corporate customers and a proven partner able to deliver on
rapidly evolving banking innovations. MB ultimately selected ACI's
Universal Online Banker as its digital cash management replacement,
successfully migrating thousands of existing commercial customers to
the advanced digital banking platform.
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"Digital channel conversions are extremely complex and it's critical to
select a partner that can deliver on its commitments," said Shawn
Griffin, senior vice president, treasury management, MB Financial
Bank. "After successfully migrating to ACI's cloud-based Universal
Online Banker, they met our expectations around performance, speed
to market and intuitive user experience for our customers. ACI
understands the marketplace—and has a forward-looking approach to
digital banking."

"As the banking landscape becomes increasingly competitive, it's imperative for financial institutions such as MB Financial to
provide best-in-class solutions for its corporate customers," said Mike Braatz, senior vice president, ACI Worldwide. "We are
proud that MB placed its trust in ACI—and that financial institutions are turning to Universal Online Banker for a competitive
advantage in digital banking."

Universal Online Banker is a cloud-based, award winning digital banking platform. The strength of Universal Online Banker
lies in its powerful features built within a user interface designed especially for ease-of-use and a technology platform with
easy integration, flexibility and scalability. The feature-rich functionality offers user-driven balance and transaction reporting,
sophisticated entitlements and approval capabilities, extensive payment types including NACHA, domestic and international
wires, and federal and state tax. Universal Online Banker is built on the UP framework that provides easy integration to back
office systems, third parties and end users through ACI's extensive API library.

About ACI Worldwide
ACI Worldwide, the Universal Payments (UP) company, powers electronic payments for more than 5,100 organizations
around the world. More than 1,000 of the largest financial institutions and intermediaries, as well as thousands of global
merchants, rely on ACI to execute $14 trillion each day in payments and securities. In addition, myriad organizations utilize
our electronic bill presentment and payment services. Through our comprehensive suite of software solutions delivered on

customers' premises or through ACI's private cloud, we provide real-time, immediate payments capabilities and enable the
industry's most complete omni-channel payments experience. To learn more about ACI, please visit www.aciworldwide.com.
You can also find us on Twitter @ACI_Worldwide.

About MB Financial Bank
MB Financial Bank's holding company, MB Financial, Inc., is traded on the NASDAQ as "MBFI."
MB Financial has approximately $20 billion in assets. MB Financial Bank (http://www.mbfinancial.com) is a locally operated
financial institution that has been delivering competitive personalized service for over 100 years to businesses and
individuals who live and work in the Chicago metropolitan area.
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